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ABSTRACT: Mass-balance calculations suggest that productive Cenozoic gold placers
developed from rocks having low (0.02-6.1ppb Au) gold contents similar to the crustal
abundance of gold in igneous rocks. In addition, gold yield/Ma is positively correlated with
drainage basin area, indicating that a larger amount of gold is derived in a given time period
from a larger drainage basin.
Witwatersrand deposits appear to fit a placer mechanism because the calculated gold
content of inferred source rocks (0.11-0.27 ppb Au) is consistent with that (about 1 ppb Au)
of typical Archean granite-greenstone crust, as well as that of source rocks for Cenozoic
placers.

RESUME: L.es calculs de bilan de masse suggèrent queles placers productifs Cénozoïques se
sont développés à partir de l'érosion de roches dont la teneur en or était faible (0.02 à 6,l
ppb), semblable. à celle des roches ignées de la croûte. En plus, la quantité d'or fournie par
million d'années est corrélée defaçon positive avec la surface du bassinversantcequi
indique, pour une période de temps donnée, qu'une plus grande quantité d'or provient d'un
bassin versant plus grand.
Les dépôts du Witwatersrandpeuvents'expliquer par les mécanismesquirendent
comptede la formation de placers parce que la teneur en or calculée des roches sources
supposées (0,11 à 0,27 ppb Au) est compatible avec celle (environ 1 ppb Au) d'une typique
croûte granite-greenstone archéenne, de même qu'avec celle des roches sources des placers
Cénozoïques.
.

INTRODUCTION
Gold placers are one of thebestunderstood of ore deposits intermsof
genetic
processes (Cox and Singer, 1986), however, few studies haveattemptedto relate massbalance constraints to placer formation. A mass-balance approach provides a systematic way
to compare placers of differing size and productivity, and may explain why richplacers form
in certain areas and not in others. In addition, the approach can be used to test whether ore
deposits of uncertain originfit a placer mechanism. '
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The objectives of this gager are to describe a gewerd mass-bdmce model for placers,
model to several Cenomic placers %romwestern North h e r i c a , and findly to
test whether the Archean Witwatersrand g d d depssits of South -Mrica show sirnilar massbalance characteristics to h o w n placers.
&O apply this

Studies from many parts of the world indicate that gold placers result frsm the
weathering s
f rocks in a high-standing (typically uplifted) source area and the gadual
concentration of resistant heavy minerals into an adjacent sedimentary de@ository (Eindgren,
1933; Sigov et al., 1972; Henley and Adams, 1979; Sutherland, 1985; Yeend and Shawe,
1989: @1-G2; fig, 1).Assuming that gold in placers is mainly or entirely of detrital originm, the
derivation of placer gsld (or any sther detrital mineral) frsm source rocks can be treated as a
simple volumetrie problem which can be expressed by the fdlowiwg mass-ballance equation:

The mass-balance equation is based on the assumptisn that the mass of gold (variable
Aup) that accumulates in a placer is limited by the mass of native gsld that can be derived
from a given mass of crust (containing mean gold concentration C) that is weathered and
decomposed for a given time interval (variable T). The rate at which source rocks are
decomposed conforms t0 the rate at which the Earth's surface is Iswered, as expressed by
denudation rates (variable R) which are fairly well h o w n for both modem andancient
conditions (Saunders and oung, 1983; Kuka'l, 1990) (fig. 2). The total mass of source rocks
is the groduct ofmean density (variable B) and volume of rock in the source area. The
volume of source rocks can be established by multiplying the drainage basin area (variable
A,-,) of streams associated with the placer by the thickness of crust that is stripped off (as
determined by denudation rate [variable R] multiplied by time constraints [variable T] (fig.
3). Obviously, the derivation of gold from source rocks is inefficient; a yariable amount
(variable E; generally about 50%) is not released by weathering Or is chemically and
mechanically lost from the system.
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SOURCE AREA

Figure 1.Schematic diagram illustrating constraints on formation of placer deposits. Variables in Eq. 1
are shown in relation to geomorphologic attributes. "Au" indicates gold concentrations. Note: normal
fault along edge of basin is not present in al1 districts.
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Fig. 2. Denudation rates for modern (A) and ancient (B) conditions (data in A are from Ohmori, 1983,
table 3; data in B are from Menard, 1961; Bloom, 1978; and Saunders and Young, 1983, table X).
Modern rates (A) arerather similar for bathwet and dry climates although extremevalues are
associated with areas having high relief, such as Japan, Taiwan, and Nepal. In contrast, ancient rates
(€3) are determined, in part, by the length of time span considered; long time spans (>100 Ma) are
associated with relatively slow rates ( 4 . 5 cm/ka) because a larger number of tectonically quiescent
periods are included (Plotnick, 1986; Kikal, 1990).
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Figure 3. Thiekness of source rocks remsved in relation to time s p n and denudationrate.

9t is usually possible to estimate minimum and maximum values for al1 mass-balance
variables except C for placer goldfields in which the geology and geomorpholsgy have been
adequately studied. It is then possible to solve Equation 1 for C, and this calculated value of
source-rock gold content c m be compared to crustal abundances of gold as established by
geoehemical analyses (Crocket, 1991). Therefore, in addition to quantifying the derivation of
placer gold from source rocks, the mass-balance method provides a means of compming the
relative enrichmentin gold of source rocks for placers of varying productivity.

E
Information from the literature and unpublished data have b e n used to estimate rnassbalance values for eight Cenozoic placers of varying size and productivity (Table 1). The
folbwing section e plains hsw valueswere chosen for theSierra Nevada placers of
California. In additi
old content of source rocks for Witwatersrand gold deposits was
calculated based on the volumeof rocks in the basin.

Placer gold in the Sierra Nevada of California has been recovered from both modern
and fossil (Tertiary) placers (Lindgren, 1911; Yeend and Shawe, 1989). The main Tertiary
auriferous gravels are probably correlative with the middle Eocene Ione Formation, which
consists of as much as 300 m of sand and clay deposited under deltaicand llagsonal
conditions, overlying a thick lateritic soil (Bateman and Wahrhaftig, 1966). T h e gsld was
eroded maidgr during early Tertiary time from the Mother h d e vein system, a minerdized
strip of rnekrnorphosed Paleozsic and Mesozoic greenstone rocks and- Mesozsic granitic
the western flank of the Siirra Nevada (Bateman and
- Wahrhaftig,
1964; Koschmann and Bergendahl,
1968).
.._-

-
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Table 1. Mass-balance calculations for concentration of gold
in source rocks for Cenozoic
gold placersandWitwatersranddeposits.Dashesareshown
for Witwatersrand valueF
because calculation was basedon volume of rocks in basin (see text). Denudation rates were
chosen according to length of time span, as follows:
0-2 Ma, 5-10 cm/ka; 2-5Ma, 2-10 cm/ka:
5-28 Ma, 2-5 cm/ka. Mean density for al1 deposits is set at 2.65 t/m3. Age limits for epochs
are from Dietrich et al (1982). Gold concentrations for Cenozoic placers are adjusted for
Efficiency = 50%. Sources of data are as follows: Witwatersrand, Sierra Nevada (see text);
Klondike, Boyle (1979); Breckenridge, Parker (1974); Pioneer, Pardee (1951), Loen (1986,
1989); Fairplay, Parker (1974); Ophir, Loen (1990); Tarryall, Parker (1974).
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Estimates for mass-balance variables are as follows: The total placer gold production
is about 1,306 t, and reserves include about 653-871 t of gold in Tertiary channels (Merwin,
1968), which suggests that Au, is about 1,959-2,177 t. Density D of granite-greenstone source
rocks is assumed to be nearly that of quartz, 2.65 t/m3. Area A, of the Tertiary drainage
system is about 30,000-44,000 km2, as measuredfrom Lindgren's (1911, Pl. 1) map, and
allowing that thetrunk streams may have been as long as 150 km (Yeend, 1974). Time
interval T is probably in the range 20-28 Ma, based on fossil and stratigraphic evidence that
indicate the Ione Fm was deposited during much of the Eocene and possibly the earliest
Oligocene (Yeend, 1974). Denudation rate R may be in the range 2-5 cmka, based on an
inferred ,semitropical climate, moderate relief, and an intermediate time span. Efficiency E
probably was neither low nor high, hence 50% is used.
These values suggest that 0.4 to 1.4 km of crust was removed from the source area,
and that the source area volume was about 12,000 to56,000 km3. The gold content C
associated with the mass of these source rocks is about 0.01-0.07 ppb Au, and consideration
of an efficiency of 50% would double these values (0.02-0.14 ppb Au; Table.l). These results
are slightly lower than the gold contents of metavolcanic rocks in the Mother Lode district
and igneous rocks in the Sierra Nevada batholith, which are between 1.2-3.4 and 0.3-5.2 ppb
Au, respectively (Gottfried et al. 1972; Tilling et al. 1973).
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Most geologists accept a placer or modified placer origin for the Archean
Witwatersrand gold deposits, which are the most productive gold deposits in the world
9; Robb and Meyer, 1990,1991). However, some authors have condudecl that
is unlikely siw
ecause they eonsider the source area volumetrically
inadequate to account for the
amount of gold in the sediments (Reimer, 1985;
Hutchinson andMiljoen, 1988).
er, evidence exists for movement of ore fluids during
metamorphism (Phillips, 1988; Phillips et al, 1987), which suggests to some an epigenetic
origin for the gsld mineralkation.
Central Rand Group ("3) sediments, which are the major hsst for the gold deposits,
comprise a dominantly arenacesus sequence that accumulated on fluvial fans and braid deltas
in a clodes intra-cratonic basin (Vos, 1975; Tankard et al., 1982; McPherson et al., 1987).
Little evidence exists concerning the geomorphic setting of the source area, so it si difficult to
select reliable mass-balance values for A& Likewise, time hterval T is looscly constrained for
CRG deposits. Consequently, the followmg mass-balance calculation is based on the volume
of sediment in the Witwatersrand basin:
The geometry of CRG deposits can be simplified to an inverted triangular prism 310
km long, 120 h wide, and about 3 h deep (Robb and Meyer, 1986). Consequently, the total
volume of sediments, assuming a compaction factor of 2 (Behman and Hamilton, 1976), is
111,606 km3. However, this value must be adjusted for solution loss of Source rocks during
severe chemical leaching inthe source area, as indicated by results of mineralogical and
geoehemical studies (Wronkiewica and Condie, 1987; Sutton et al., 1990). Modern studie.s
indicate that solution Poss for siliceous rocks can be as high as 60% (Garrels and MacKenzie,
1971; Saunders and Young, 1983), therefore, the volume of CRG source rocks may have been
in the range 111,600-279,000 h 3 . The density of a dominantly granitic source area with a
minor ( d o % ) greenstone component (Rsbb and Meyer, 1990) would have been about 2.65
t/m3, so the resulting wass of source rocks is 2.96-7.39 x 1014 8. Total gold .Aup (production
plus reserves) is probably about 80,060 t (Robb and Meyer, 1991), which includes 40,225 t
produced through the endof 1988 (Pretorius, 1989) plus estimated reserves and noneconomic resources. This amount of gold, divided into the mass of source rocks, suggests
source-rock gold concentrations in the range 8.11-0.27 ppb

GOLD CONTENTS OF SOURCE ROCKS FOR PLACER GOEDE'IELDS
Calculations of source-rock gold contents for eight Cenozoic placer goldsfields of
different size, location, and depositional environment indicate %owmean gold contents within
the range 0.62-6.1 ppb Au and a mean of about 1.1ppb au (Table 1; fig. 4). These values are
consistent with the range of 0.5-5 ppb gold for igneous rock averages (Crscket, 1991), which
suggests that there is no clear correlation betwreen source-rock gold contents and gold
productivity for the placers studied. Despite low mean gold contents, historie references to
detrital gold nuggets found in many of these placers indicate that these source rocks contained
local gold concentrations.
Some authors (e.g. Pardee, 1951) have implied that anomalous gold concentrations in
source rocks are a prerequisite for the formation of productive gold placers, although massbalance considerations suggest that other factors can be of equal or greater importance. It
appears that productive placers cm devellop $rom source rocks containing rathdr low mean
gold contents provided that geomorphic conditions are favourable for the release and
252
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concentration of detrital gold, and sufficient time (or alternatively, a high denudation rate) is
available to erode large volumes
of rock.
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Klondike

Fairplay
Breckenridge
Sicrra Ncvada

Tru-ryall

Gold (t)
Fig. 4. Meangoldconcentration of sourcerocks for Cenozoicgoldplacers and Witwatersrand
deposits. Gold values for source rocks for Cenozoic placers werecalculated using Eq. 1 (see Table 1).
Va!ues forWitwatersranddepositswerecalculated
based onvolume of rockinbasin (see text).
Horizontal lines show maximum and minimum gold contents, mean is indicated by plus sign.
RELATION BETWEEN GOLD YIELD AND DRAINAGE BASINAREA
A positive relationship exists between gold yield/Ma (variable Audvariable T) and
drainage basin area (variable Ad) for the districts studied (fig. 5). This indicates that a larger
amount of gold is derived in a given time period from larger drainage basins. However, the
Alder Gulch placers of Madison County, Montana (Douglass, 1905; Lyden, 1948; Yeend and
Shawe, 1989) appear to be an exception to this relationship because more than 80 t of gold
were apparently derived during Quaternary (about 2 Ma) time from a source area covering
100-120 km2 (equals 40 t/Ma; Table 1). This gold yield is remarkably high for such a small
drainagearea,suggesting either unusually rich source rocks, or preconcentration of gold
during an earlier geomorphic stage (Yeend and Shawe, 1989). Preconcentration seems likely
considering the favourable conditionsfor the erosion and concentration of gold that existed in
western Montana during Miocene and Pliocene time (Loen, 1989), hence the anomalously
high gold yield for Alder Gulch may simply reflect poorly known age constraints.
The relationship between gold yield and drainage basin area may be useful for
exploration. For example, large amounts of placer gold (e.g. >100 t Au) may be' restricted to
sedimentary systems in which large yaleo-drainage systems (e.g. >1,000 km2) were eroded
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for long time spans (tens of millions of years or more), whereas much srnaller amounts of
gold would be expected to occur in systems that invslve the erosisn and concentration of
correspondingly srnaller masses sf source rocks. Therefore, a survey of paleogeographic
reconstructions and tirne constraints on aneient fluvial deposits coenld suggest sedimentary
successsions that are worthy of investigation for placer gold concentrations.

Breckenridge
a

w

6a

.-c
E
a

Fig. 5. Relationship between gold yiePd per million years and drainage basin area for Cenoaoic gold
placers. Horizontal lines show maximumand minimum basinareas.

The calculated gold content of source rocks for CR@ deposits (6.11-6.27 ppb Au) is
within the range of source rocks for the Cenozoic placers studied, as well as for k c h e a n
granite-greenstone rocks, which are the inferred source materials for CRG fans (Hallbauer,
1984; Mallbauer et al., 1986;RobbandMayer,1996;
fig. 6). It is thereforeevident that
Witwatersrand gold could have been derived hom the inferred source rocks by erssional
processesand that a placer rnechanism isviable. The prodigious amount of gold in
Witwatersrand deposits is attributed mainly to the mueh longer amount of time (roughPy 126
Ma; Robb et al. 1991) that wasavailablefor the erssion and reconcentration of detrital
material frsm the source area.
The finding of low source-rockgold concentrations forthe
CRG sourcearea
contradicts results of previous rnass-balance estimates for Witwatersrand deposits (Reirner,
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1984; Robb and Meyer: 1990). For example, Robb and Meyer (1990) determined that the
source area was anomalously enriched in gold (e.g. 116 ppb Au), based on the assumption
that the volume of source rocks was equal to that of rocks in the basin. The requirement of
such high source-rock gold contents, combined with the low (< 4 ppb Au) gold contents of
Archean crust, has perpetuated the concept
of a "source-area problem" for Witwatersrand
gold (Robb and Meyer, 1990). However, these authors neglected sediment compaction and
solution loss, and consideration of these factors indicates source-area gold concentrations of
about the same level as Archeangranite-greeenstone rocks (fig. 6), which implies that no socalled "source-area problem" exists.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of calculated gold concentrations in Witwatersrand'source rocks to abundance of
gold in Archean rocks. Range, arithmetic mean (dots), geometric mean (triangles),
and number of
samples are shown. Sources of data are as follows: Barberton greenstone belts, Saager et ai., 1982;
Kaapvaalcratpngranitoids,MeyerandSaager,1985;
Robb andMeyer,1986;Witwatersrand
goldfieids, this study.

CONCLUSION
It is feasible to use a mass-balance approach to broadly compare placer systems of
differing size and type. Such comparisons suggest that the occurrenceof placers is controlled
by factors such as the gold contents and degree of weathering of source rocks, the length of
time that source rocks are eroded, erosion rates, and the
size of drainage basins. In many
cases, quantitative estimates can be made for variables in a mass-balance equation, and then
the equation can be solved for previously unknown variables.
The findings of the present study of eight Cenozoic placer districts cal1 into question
the notion that rich source rocks are a prerequisite for the development of productive placer
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oldfields, because these gold placers were all apparently derived from volumes of crust
ordinary
mean gold contents.
, the mleulated gold Content of source
twatersrand gold de
sts similar old mntents to
r Cenezoic placers
reenstone crus$
a placer originfor ~ i ~ a t e ~ r a
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